Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?


Technique: Puppetry

Why Puppetry: Puppets assist storytellers and teachers with:
• introducing concepts
• reinforcing self images and to serve as an icebreaker
• building awareness of other cultures

Summary: Children see a variety of animals, each one a different color, and a teacher looking at them.

Materials: Zoo Pal animal plates
glue stick
brown paper bag
doll hair
googly eyes and markers

Procedure: Use the Zoo Pal animal plates to represent the animals in Bill Martin Jr.’s Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?. Decorate a brown paper bag to represent the teacher in the story. In the version of the story shared today, the students in the book will not be used. Using the Zoo Pal animal plates and the paper bag will allow the story teller to tell a story without the book.

Suggested Resources:


Paper Plate Zoo Animal Craft Kits from Oriental Trading Company
http://www.orientaltrading.com/application?origin=page.jsp&namespace=browse&event=link.itemDetails&categoryId=342679&BP=8110&sku=48%2f4495&cm_mmc=Traf ficleader- -Datafeed- -Datafeed- -Datafeed

Hefty Zoo Pals Menagerie